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Abstract 
Comm巴rcialbrass wire (2 m/m dia.) was corroded under various shear stresses in 
the flowing ammonium gas mixed with oxygen and water vapor at 350C. 
Firstly， the relation between initial shear stress and time to failure was observed 
a t each as dra wn and ann巴aledsample. Then， their cra巴kedstructure was examined 
with microscope， and their・macro-dire巴tionwas巴orelatedto the initial stress. 
As the results， the folJowing details were found: 
1. With the as drawn state， the time-to-faiJure curve was exceedingly bent at 
the point seemed to b巴itsyield point， and under lower stress， thi日changedlinearly 
with the logarithm of time. On the other hand， with the annealed one， th日 stress
corrosion limit was observed at 5.1 kg/mm2• 
2. The behavior of巴rackingwas about the same with that stated in th白 pre-
vious paper， but their macroscopic direction was characterised with自achstate: that 
is， with annealed one， cra巴kssloped about 750 to th色 axisof the sample， but near 
axis， it changed to 450 • With as drawn one， below their yield point， their slope is 
vertical or 70-800， but above the point， they increased in numb邑rand especiaJly in 
vertical ones， and near axis， it de巴阿部巴dup to 400 • These phenom白naare mainly 
due to the combination of the applied shear stress and the r白sidualstress from the 
previous working， that， is， drawing. 
3. Thes巴 re3ultswere compared with that corrosion under the tensile stress， 
and it was observed that， for annealed one， cracking time was more elongated with 
shear stress than with t巴nsileone; but for as drawn， with that it shortened the life 
instead with this under lower stress. So， it seemed that two axial st問 sswould 































1 両国: 室工大研報. 第2巻，第1号 (1955年).
2 A. Morris: Transa巴tions，Am. Inst. Min. Met. Egrs.， Vol. 89， p.249 (1930). 
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持寿時: “金属材料の機械的試験"日本金属学会 (1956)p.15によれば，とれば変形能の高い材料の場
合であって， もろい材料では破面が試片軸に対して大体 450 の傾斜を持つ。 α黄銅の場合は普通前者l乙
相当する。
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叫ー喧 VariableTorque Set 
[Side View] 
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lnitial Tensilc Stress =20~O kglmm2 
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Initial Tensile Stressニ 13.0(kg(mm2) 
Span Length =且20mm，
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7 G. Sachs: “Handbuch der Metall Physik， Bd. III， S.204. 

































































一ー司....Time to Failure (min) 
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写真 1 試料標準組織 (引抜加工材)
(a) X 440 
図版 I
X 305 
写真 2 試料標準組織 (焼鈍材)
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(a) X 140 
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図版 IV
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図版 VI
Ic) x 140 



















(a) x 93 
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図版 XI
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図版 XII
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(b) 傾斜: 600 ; 710 
(c) 向上拡大
(c) x 440 
西回 xv 
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図版 XIX
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